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",eaee Medallion 
ditional Star of David. . ", The medals' arebeiril:,~~~~at 

The reverse pOrtrays .Mose(des- Medallic:, Art ComIliIJI:Ii,bf Ne.~¥~rk 
cending from 'Mt. Sinai with the City and are now I!Pii)rble ona:/irsi 

'J._ . 

, I 

BARNEY GLAZ_R 
On May 15, 1969; a new 13h" Fine 

Silver iLion of Israel Peace Medal
was issued, both in tribute to 

Ten Commandments. come first served bas,~' 

" 

._~ __ •.• ~._,,_._.. _, ... ', ,,- • _r_~'" 

IN HOILYW09:g 
• :-. ~r'!, ",.,; 

. '. .' , '.' : --'.- ;' 

, the 21st anniversary of the founding 
of the State of Israel and in com
memoration of the 2nd arurlversary 
of the Six-'Day War .. The Interna
tional Numismatic Agency, 127 East 
59th St., New York, N.Y. 10022, has 
been appointed exclusive world
wide distributor for this silver' art 

medal. 

phoeniX, Ariz. - During festivities here premiere 
of Carl 'Foreman's "Mackenna's Gold/' 'released 'by Columbia pictures, 
two impeccably gowned and coiffured lallies went almost everywhere 
that Producer and Mrs. Carl (Eve) Foreman went. Frequently', the shot1:§.r 
o~ the .two ladies wopld throw both arms upward and, dutifully, Carl 
would lean over and kiss her - not a Hollywood kiss but full 'bloom on 

Limited in "mintage to one thou-

the lip~. ' 
The shorter of the two ladies identified herself" ·!'I" alY\. Carl's aunt, 

Sonya Goldfried, from Tucson." 13he introduced' het companion, "This 

is Carl's mother, Fannie." 

sand(1000) serially numbered, hall
marked .999 Fine Silver strikes, the 
Medallions will be presented in 
specially designed custom cases. 
Each medal will be accompanied 
with a certificate of registration. 

Before coming to the West Coast,. Fannie Foreman lived in Chicago 
with her husband, Isadore, and, their "two children - Carl and a sister. 
Isadore had been a rabbi in Russia but engaged in the decorating business 

in Chicago until his death. 
Fannie Foreman spoke proudly of her son, the producer, but she made 

it evident that she would have bestowed the same love and affection had 

he merely been her son, the 1'ln'Ything. 
Carl and his sjster have blessed their mother with seven grandchildren, 

including Carl's one-year-old:· .1; •• "" 

I relayed actress Shelley Morrison's' best wishes to Carl and hi!; wife 
Eve _ a slim, trim British lass. They reside permanently in London. 

Sculptured by the award-winning 
Elizabeth Weistrop, Fellow. of the 
National Sculpture Society and 
creator of the famed Frankenhuis 
''Tribute to the Six Million Holo
caust Medal," the Medallion will be 
l¥.o" in diameter and will be of 
double thickness and weight. In 
order to capture the full detail of 
the design in graphic high relief, 
each medal will be struck a milli~ 
mum of four blows. The nature of 

Shelley, who plays Sister Sixto in television's ''The Flying Nun," 
d k the design, unusual in a crown-size 

a Sephardic Jewess. In "Mackenna's Gold," Shelley played a run en d I 
h I medal, indicates that each me a 

"ndia Squaw who registt!red the only solid laugh in the film. T at ga • Wh will have at least twice the silver 
Shelley is a .superb talent who can make you cry as well as laugh. en ' I content and weight of the norm.a 
the occasion aemands, she can even immobilize an audience. ' 

I d ltd .38mm medal. . 
Said Foreman, "Shelley is a wonderfully human gir an a ta en e The obverse dramatically displays 

a~tress. I regretted not having a bigger role for her." the Lion of Israel proudly guarding 
Also in the cast were: Eli Wallach, Edward G. Robinson and Lee J. the nine branch Menorah, symbol 

Cobb. plus co-producer Dimitri Tlomkin,. a musicman of note who didn't of freedom of worship and inde
i~teriere with Quincy Jones' scoring. In a minor role, John Garfield Jr. To the right is the tra
rese~bled his late noted father only slightly but sounded much like him. ' 

"Mackenna's Gold" stars Gregory Peck and Omar Sharif, and co-stars 
the foregoing players as well as Telly Savalas, Camilla Sparv, Julie Newmar, 
Keenan Wynn, Raymond Massie, Burgess Meredith and Anthony Quayle. 

It proved· to be every bit the action picture implied b! its title. W~e 
not another "High Noon," an earlier Foreman Oscarater, It should survive 
its rough spots, give or take a few in many areas, and return a neat 

profit at the box office. • hn' I d' S h 1 LOW COST PER DAY ..• 
The Phoenix premiere raised $8,000 for the St. Jo 5 n Ian c 00, LOW COST PER MJLE 

a worthy' cause. Perhaps Columbia and Mr. ,Foreman will lend considera
tion to raising funds for Israel also with premieres of "Mackenna's Gold" 

in other cities. 

10043' - 102nd Street 
Call 422-6155 
Free Pick-up While making the picture, Foreman - bespectacled, slumped deep in 

canvas-backed chair in the rugged location sites of Oregon, Arizona, Utah Alberta 
and California _ certainly failed to identify with the accepted picture Edm~o~n~to~n~~~~~ 
of the Hollywood producer. hi h plan with· 

Instead he looked like any of ' the other members of ·s weat er- your children. Tell 1!hem what 
beaten co~pany. His wife always accompanied him as his locatio". do in any emergency. 
secretary, frequently taking dictation while seated on a nearby boulder. Metro Emergency Measures, 
That .. kind of marriage should survive any obstacle Hollywood can throw 1767 Portage Avenue,-' Winnipeg 12. 
in itS path. 888-2351 

While in this city for the premiere, I had occasion to study Phoenix t;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
newspapers. One in particular carried three solid pages o~ religious, news r. 
but the more I searched the page, then the heads, stones, paragrap~, 
lines and even single words, I failed to come up w~th one inclusion of 

'IJewish," "temple" or "rabbi." 
I mentioned this to a promine~t member o~ our party, an orthodox 

Jew. He said, "I've heard .previous comments about this s~d. state of 
journalistic affairs." Fortunately, the citizens of Pho:n~ a~en t m accord 

pRESIDENT SHAZAR It.. .' 

President Schneur Zalman Shazar visited the Lubavitcher pavilion 
at the Jerusalem Book Fair, where hundreds of Chabad-Lubavitch 
pUblications were on display. Under the direction of the Lubavitcher 
Rebbe, Rabbi Menachem M. Schneerson, the Lubavitcher publish
ing house has become one of the largest of its kind, and the world's 
foremost publisher of Chasidic literature. President Shazar is seen 
here greeting Rabbi Chanoch Glitzenstein, director of the Luba
vit,cher exhibit. 

For a Complete L8undry Service • • • 

• FAMILY • ,BACDEI'()R • COMMERCIAL 

IDEAL LAUNDRY I DRY OLEANERS LTD. 
MAX OSTEN, Manager 

Phqne GA 2-1777 

9514 • llOth AVE. EDMONTON 

with their newspaper 1;lecause' both City and State dlgrutarles turned out 
en masse to welcome and' honor Columbia Pictures' executives, including 
prominent Jews: Leo Yaffe, president, and Robert M. Weitman, first vice
president, in charge of studio production. Also, Carl Foreman, producer ISRAEL TRAVEL ADVENTURE 
of \he lavish western epic. _ 

"Mackenna's Gold" will open in theatres across the country in June. 

Antiques and Objects of Art 
are now on display at 

"DUNLOP MUSEUM" 
On1y ten miles, north ~f Subway 

Opposite OLD ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH (River Road) 
From 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

OnJ 50 Cents for: Adults, Twenty-five Cents for Children 
~pecialBates for School Groups. :phone ED 9-1629 

.. _",.,_.h~_-"'_' .0, .• , -, ~ 

A newcomer thIS year in KLM's Nationa] Tour program, off~ring a choice of tO~IrB 
to Israe] of 18-21 days duration. There· are more than thirty. ~epartures dunl!g 
summer 1969 a]oneand also seven special group departures offermg 80-65 days m 
Israel and Europe.' Departures are from Montrea],-there. is no need for a b'?ther
some change of planes in New York! The arrangements m Israel offer a chOIce of 
economy packages as well as fun first class and deluxe accommodation. 

from $564.00 Canadian Funds 
INCLUDING ECONOMY CLASS AIR FARE 

SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR. PHONE 

KLM ROYAL DUTCH AIRLINES Phone 942~2461 338 Broadway Ave., Wpg. 1 
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JACK OMSEN 
Suddenly on 'wedriesday, .iMay 7, 

1969, age 55 years, of 554 Lansdowne' 
Ave., Winnipeg. 

Mr. Omsen was born in Winnipeg. 
and was employed by western 
Smallware & Stationery Co. Ltd'. for 
the past 24 years. 

Surviving besides his wife Evelyn 
are two sons, A1lan and Irving; two' 
brothers, Willilim Omnitsky imd 
Alan Omson; twa' sisters, Mrs. Harry 
(Bella) Stoller and Mrs. Leonard 
('Freda) Gillman, and' four grand
children, all of Winnipeg. 

,Mr. Omsen was a member of B'nai 
B'rith and the Rosh Pina SYnagoglIe. 

Funeral services" were' held May 
8 at 4 p.m. at the Rosh PVIa Syna
gogue. Interment was in the Rosh 
Pina Memorial Park. 

,1Ilnu.rUttql 
The family of the late 

BESSIE. SOVElBlY 
request .their relatives and friends 

to attend the unveiling of a 
headstone dedica~ to 

her memOry on 
SUNDAY, JUNE 1, 1969 

at 10:30 a.m. at the 
INDEPENDENT. BNAY 'ASItAHAM 

CEMItl'ERY .' ..... "~I .... 1 

The wife, children and family 
of the late 

Benjamin (Ben) Co.en 
request their relatives and friends 

to atteudthe unveiling of a 
headstOne dedieated to 

his memory on 
• SUNDAY, JUNE 1, 1969 

at 11 'a.m. at the 
INDEPENDENT BNAY ABRAHAM 

CEMETERY 

luu.rUing 
Tbefamilyofthela~ 

HARRY PEARLMAN 
request their relatives lind friends 
~ attend the unveiling of a 

headstone dedicated to 
, bis memory on 

SUNDAY, JUNE 1, 1969 
, at 10 a.m. at the 

ROSH PJNA MEMORIAL PARK 

• 

, 

RACHEL -.ltJ~A1I~ C,u,'" .. " ................. , .".OF -,.,.,.".~,.--".-".=""""'-'. , _. ~'~~ ·'"1'u;.a' .... .r:~;:,'::~·~ -~ ...... ;;,:.j;"-l1,;.J.'~i.,J, 

'I "fI' .' Pioneer women will .hold - their. "CBEVRA _iWlm. - NAYES 

'luff " 'fu9 . :,n:;~s~.nn,:o g,6 T::~:t St:d~~~:, 5tnq,!~~ Itotes' 7J~.t:1f~.., 
The tamiIY of the' late Mrs. J. Hocp,m,an, 7 Sev-:n, Oak~ rEMPLE slfOl;OM D~ly minYan ht, the synllliogue: dacoh' .aiusovitch P4tce. Convenors ore Mesqames L Friday mght services for Temple Shaclirit 7 a.m,.. '. '. 

r 
.... u"'.;.o" th' .,.". ~.",~.I _C;, .... d"fri·.en'·"s Parr, 'L. Ft. eedman, S. Porter, L. Sh I W· ' . '" ... 'nl Lib''''al Sal>bath Sel"Vlce: Fnday evening, ~.. """ .,... ."uaUV"" .... u 0 om lIllllpe,. soy er'" '.. ., ' '. , . . . ... , . , . 

to' atteD.d the un'veiliiig' of a Feinstein, R. Slilsky, B. Barsky, 'l'. Synagogu' e will hi! held at 8.30 pm Min~, 8:45 p.m.; Satu~ay, 9 aolJ1-
heatW.nne, dedicated to Federgreen, L. Chasanoff. .'.. ' . " : , ' .. Sl,1I1day, morning services 8 a.m. 

, bis ,memoli'Y on MIRIAM CHAPT.j BADASSAH, M~y 23, at the home of '. Dr:. and Study grOups ~ ~onduct,;dsatUr., 
SU Y 

v Mrs. Bell Sokolof, 206 Harvard Ave. d b f ".'-. h" Mr· 'T ~-'d" 
NDA , MA.. 25, 1969 will hold an important election of his ill b . I Th . ay e qre ....... c a - • -" a.u 

at 11 a.m. at the mAetmg. a't the home of T w e a specla ora s~rvlce, conducts a Geniorah study grQup 
, " ~ led by Bernard Melman. VISitors ,. , '.' ..' .' "",' 

SHAAREY ZED~ CEMETERY Mrs. M. Shinoff, 732 Queenston St., . ' and Sund"y before Mincha - Dr .. 
•.................. 1 are welcome. For mformatlon call P Cood·' ' (f t T' h tudy" 

on Monday, May -26; at 1:30 p.m. 474-2190. . III con uc saanaC.9 . 

Wnbelling N!'~I !;~I!:::!W;:~~! grou
P

• _______ _ 

• ,', . :'" meeting in the form ofa Gentle- . l\OSH PIN~ ~ltJlAGOGU{i: Ho"s· .. ·P.'.' .. ··.·,' 't. 'G' .I",·.·:t' 'y.' . The WIfe and 'children of the late ' ' Shavuoth. Festival Services 

O·R' •. BE'.";' CU' . 'I' 'A'," N' " 28me,n~st Sthmeo~:bronew ~:~~~\!!ag~ , Friday, May 23, F!lstival Morning A group of new Canadlruis fro\n" 
requ'est th .... relatives" an' d' fri'-""s' Hall, 'Machray and 'Main, commenc- Service, 9 a.m. Rosh Pina Hebrew . , . ..}. ~.. """ Czechoslovakia ,are tourin/S Caltada 

to atteud the lin· .... ", .... of a m· g at 8·.30 p.m. Election of officerS School Commencement Exercises ' • .,....... this month. This is a projeCt for 
headstone decticated to for the year 1969-70 wil be held, and Presentation of Awards; Mincha his continuing' education through travel 

. memory on followed by cards an" d refreshments. Maariv, 8:45 p.m. ' , conducted by the YMCA. The pro-
SUNDAY, JUNE 8, 1969 Sabbath, May 24;YiskorMemorial 

at 11 a.m. at the MENORAH CHAP., BADASSAB, I ject ,J)eg~n with the CUlmination of a 
ROSH PINAMI;MORIAL PARK will hold a check-in meeting on Service, 9 a.m.; Perek C ass, 8:15 ba!ii~ coutlse·in Etigllsl1. TlIe par-

:

:'::':':':"':":':":':' :' ::::':' : Monday, May 26, at 1 p.m. in the p.m.; Mincha Maariv, 8:45 p.m. ticipants' are 16 newcomers (stu" Norlyn Bldg. HosteSses are: 'Mes- Services are conducted by Rabbi dents), .and nine Canadians - foUr 

In .loving memory of our 
dearly ,1leloved mother; siSter 

. and grandmother 

MIREL; IEMEt 
who passed away 

June 14, 1967 
7 Days in Sivan 

-Sadly missed and ever remem
bered.by her son,- daughter, 
brothers, grandchi.~, great
grandclilldren and all'the . 
famlly. 

., 

dames C. Davidow and J. Passman. Sidney Rappaport, assisted by Can- teachers, fCihl- . - citiZiins - at -la'rge 
tor F. Wyse. . th 

THE MENTAL HEALTH PLAY (Vancouver) and e project direc-

Reading Group of National Council tor. 
of Jewish Women, affiliated with the HERZLIi\ ADAS YESHURUN The goals of this project were to 
Canadian Mental Health Association, :$]ZNAGOGUE increase i the.inunlgr~uitS' undiir-
will hold their wind-up meeting at BroCk Ii Fleet standing of Canadia,n cultiiral, socUli; 
the Airlined Motor Hotel, 1740 Ellice Daily morning services, 7:30 a.m. econoinic and political life; to de- , 
Ave., St. James, on Tuesday, 'May Daily evening services, 7':30. p.m. velop an empathy with Canadian 
27, at 9 p.m. The new slate of offi- Erev' Shavuos, candle lighting, people, through observation and par
cers will be presented and future May 22, 8:58 p.m. Mi~cha: and 'Ma- ticipation in a variety of situations; 
plans will be discussed. All' mem"- ariv Evening Services 'Thursday, to increase their skills' of communi
bers are invited to attend. For fur- May 22, 8:45 p.m. cation, observing, reporti~~, ~ 
ther information please ph 0 n e Morning Shavuos Services; May covering; to enable' them to partiei.,' 
chairman Mrs. D. (Maurene) Cahen, 23, 9 a.m. " pate in the Canadian community. , . . 
339-8719. Candle lightmg time, Friday, May Rep~esentatives of tile' Jewish 

MASSADA CHAPTER, PIONEER 23, 8:59 p.m. Mincha and welcom- community of Winnipeg entertained 
Women will hold its final meeting ing of Sabbath and Shavuos Ser- the visitors during their stop-over' 
for the current year, on Monday, vices, 8:40 p.m. at a reception sponsored by the 
May 26, at the home of Mrs. Myrna Sabbath morning services, May National Council of jewish Women; 
Kreel, 46 Kimv/ood Bay, Garden 24 _ Shavuos Services, Yiskor, at the YMHA. The conversations 
City. Plans are being finalized for 9 a.m. Mincha and Shale Seud09, and mutual interest, and'the warm' 
the '1lother .. and daughter wind-up' May 24, 9:10_p.m. Sabbath concludes sense of hospitality which ensued 
on Sunday, June 1, at 12:30 p.m. 10:12 p.m. wa~ a gratifying eleperience for all 
at the Lmcoln Motor Hotel. Sunday morning services, 9:30 a.m. concerned. 

ISRAELI CBAPT.,ilADASSAH- --:=:;::==:::==================. wiZo will hold their clOsing lun-
cheon and annual meeting on Tties- LEADER OF HOUSE OF COMMONS 
day, May 27, at 1:15 p.m. at the AT WEIZMANN INSTITUTE' 
home of 'Mrs. H. (Dee) Buchwald, 
800 Campbell st. 

In loving memory, of' the late . 

GOLDIE 'IANISHIN 
12 Days in Sivan May 29, 1969 

8e(:ond Yahrzeit of our unforgettable wife, 
mother and grandmother. 

We keep your meritory with love rind honour 

- Husband, children and grandchildren. 

, . 

EDEN MEMORIALS LTD. 
McGregor and 'Bergen Cutoff (North of Templeton Ave.) 

WWNIiPEG MANITOBA 

Phone 338-0434 
EVENINGS PHONE SAM. JURAVSKY.;;';~;:: __ J 

IN EVENT OF 
A DEATH 

IN YOUR FAMILY 
call th. 

I .. .aependelll 
BNAY·ABRAHAM 

CEMETERY 
,A. RABER - ED 4-7174 
I. WOLsoN - JU 9-1205 

"Dignified reverence for cus
tom with consideration and 
unaerstanding." 

Rt. Hon. Frederick Peart, M.P., Lord President of the Council and 
Leader of Britain's House of Commons, was a sp1'ing visitor to the 
Weizmann Institute of Science. ,I. to r. Sir Isaac Wolfson, member, 
of the Board of Governors of'the Institute; Mr. Peart and Meyer 
W. Weisga\, Institute Pre8id~nt" 

Subscription ·R.enewal Notices 
ARE !'tow IN THE MAlLS COVERING RECENT EXPIRD'S 

We would appreciate your prompt paymen~ of ),our aecoup' 

The Jewish Post 
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